[Pulmonary embolism: autopsy study of 73 cases in Senegal].
The Pulmonary emblism is a vascular disease which is characterized by the more or less complete obstruction of one or several pulmonary arteritis and/or their branches by an embol. Very polymorphic affection, mortal in the massiv form, it has in the average forms of the atypical or misleading aspects which make its clinical diagnosis difficult. The diagnostic strategy of the pulmonary embolism remains incompletely solved. The objectives of this work are: --to evaluate the prevalence with the autopsy of the pulmonary embolism and its distribution according to the age, --to appreciate the correlation enters the ante and the post-mortems diagnoses. It is about a retrospective study, over 10 years period, having inclued the files of all the patients died in the various services of medicine or surgery of the university hospital of Aristide Le Dantec but also those transferred from outside of the hospital and at which the pulmonary diagnosis post-mortem of embolism was retained. Sixty thirteen (73) cases of pulmonary embolism had been found during autopsies during the period of study (10 ans), that is to say a prevalence of 1.9%. The average was 35 years. The most representative age bracket was that ranging beetwin 21 and 30 years is 36% of the studied population. On the 73 indexed patients, 30 (41%) were transferred from outside of the hospital and 43 (59%) came from the servicies of medecine and surgery with a prevalance of the service of cardiology (26%). The correlation beetween ante-mortems diagnosis and the anatomical result was 11% for the whole of the patients incleded in the study. However, it was 42% for the sub-grup of patients comming from the service of cardiology. The prevalence with the autopsy of pulmonary embolism is weak. The clinical diagnosis of this affection is difficult even in a specilised service with a high rate of negatif forgeries. This pathology is very under- evaluated even in these services.